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NIANDFACniRERS 1
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—O. M. Boï- 

worth, vice-president of the C.P.R.,
today wired -W- ». Lanlgan, assistant J ---------------- • m
freight trofiks manager of the west
ern unes, Winnipeg, as follows: linmmat Course Taken at• Any truth in newspaper reports UOUSUaf UUUrbti I alLDll ttl |
this morning regarding black rust in Washington Ift Regard tO ||

To which Mr. Lanlgan replied: “No Arbitration Tf6Elti6S With

:2S 5S8XSBritain and France
! L' TORONTO. Aug. ».-J. Hunt Of Lon- ___________
St Mmw c"d °» amwMMt M ADE

grain man, who hae just returned from TTTVr loIUTl NIRUC
hie annual Inspection of crops in Al- ■ pQR TRIBUNAL t
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, is r-^' -
very enthusiastic over the prospecta 

. He says the yield of wheat will be 
from 20»,060,000 to 225,000,000 bushels.
Some -fields of wheat In Alberta, he 
sayè, will show 40 bushels to the acre.
No trace of rust, did he see.

¥: ■<* «

SEATTLE, Aug. 5.—Mrs. 
urfield Hazzard, an Unlicensed

.—Over 1,000 deaths 
hare from sunstroke 
t ten days , of the heat 
r ÿaany marè from heart 
tothing, and some oth- 
,tig 'and typhus, caused 
bbî- ■ - "‘'3 , : —- ' . - 
has broken out In the 

valley, abused by decaying 
ils. Vast quantities 
è the"publlc author- 
to. The fish were

Linda
médi

ra .-have occun 
during the 
waxes as we

Mr, Roosevelt, in Evidence Be- Jj**®*^ 
foré Committee of Inquiry by lack of wat 
Takes Responsibility of Te‘n- 
nessee Co.’s Absorption

■ *—generally known aspractitioner,
“the starvation, 
her system of cure, was arrested to
day at her starvation sanitarium in 
Olalla, -Kitsap county, on an lntorms- 
tlon charging murder in. the first de
gree in causing the death of Miss 
Claire Williamson, a wealthy Engllsh-

cal
doctor,” because of

Strikers and Sympathizers: 
Prevent Running of Cars 
and Drive AH Strike Break
ers Out of City

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Said to be 
Holding Farmers' Possible 
Retaliation as Club to Fright
en Them ’ ' Y '

:! fish, netted In 
have been hem 
ities for desti

mwoman.
Mrs. Hazzard, whose ball was fixed 

at 310,000, Was brought to Port Or-
ànmft Usst

i
hd of scrofula, ow-

wofks supply wat«r for only two hours 
«illy. The polrc mamsL AT SEVERAL POINTSHOLDS mm ton.fo

; haVe had to issue 
order* that no wa*er from the ordin
ary city supply pipes can be used' ex
cept for drinking. Even in Berlin 
the authorities have suspended street 
watering except in the main avenues, 
as fears are entertained that the sup
ply may run short.

In the South German states almost 
all the governments have suspended 
work in the public departments, ex
cept for a few hours in the early morn
ing, as the sickness 
has so decimated 1

Schools will not be reopened in, the 
middle of August, as usual, because 
the doctors dectiure that only strong 
Children would be able to endure 
brain work in the intense heat.

Meteorological authorities say the 
weather must get hotter before the 
heat wave passes.

Americans declare that the heat le 
more intense In Berlin than In New 
York, but* not so deadly.

Ice supplies are running short and 
chemists who are ordinarily bound to. 
supply Ice from the distilled water will 
only sell it now on doctors' certificates.

Jewelry the Williamson sisters had to 
their apartments when Dr. Hazzard 
began to treat them, according to the 
surviving sister.

Mrs. Hazzard is the wife of Samuel 
C. Hazzard, a former lieutenant in 
the United States army, and a West 
Point graduate. She la a middle-aged 
woman.

Preliminary Inquiry By Joint 
High Commission Repr&- 

• senting Both Parties to Con
vention Required

Court Intervenes With Mand
atory Injunction, Ordering 
Company and Employes to 
Resume Operations _

Declares That Breaking Up of 
Big Corporations Would Not 
Remedy Evils — Chairman 
Stanley Agrees

Mass Meeting at Toronto Ad
dressed by Premier Whitney 
—Nationalists Fight on 
Navy Question

St. louts Mystery
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5.—Peter K. Poules, 

23 years old, a Greek waiter at a fash
ionable hotel here, has surrendered 
to the police, telling them he was With 
Mrs. Max Juflell early on Tuesday 
mofhing When she met her death In a 
fan from a third-storey window of a> 
cheap hotel. He said the woman Jump
ed from the window and that he had 
made an effort to restrain her. He at
tributes her act to unstrung nerves, 
due* to excessive drinking.

Tourists to Train Wreck ■7- ' AAug. 5.—TheLIVINGSTON, Mont.,
Yellowstone Park branch train ran .nto 

Emigrant last

WASHINGTON, Aug, «.—The senate 
today adopted the rather unusual hut ’ 
not unprecedented course of mating 
public the text of four treaties that 
have not yet received action at its \X. 
hands. These Were the Anglo-American 
and the Franco-American general ar- .‘JJ 
titration treaties and the treaties pro- * 
tiding tor the adjustment of the finances , 
and customs of Honduras and Nicer- :.#s 
agua. Publicity was given to these lm- -j 
portant conventions at the request of ; 
the administration, which desires that 
thé subject matter shall receive the 
fullest consideration by the press and 
the people In order to enlighten tt(é 
Spngte as to the real sentiment of the M 
country. <|

Bach treaty provides that any dispute 1 
involving principles of law or equity - 
shall Be submitted to the permanent 
court of arbitration established at The ^ 
Hague by the convention of October 18. 
1808, or to some other arbitral tribunal "g 

may be decided lh each case by 
special agreement, which special agree- i! 
ment sh*li provide for the organisation ,7 
of such tribunal if necessary, define ■ « 
the scope of the powers of the arbitra-’ g 
tors, the question or- questions at issue.

DBS MOINES, la., Aug. 5.—Judge 
Lawrence DeQraff issued a mandatory 
writ of Injunction in the district court 
at 9:45 tonight ordering the city rail
way and Its employees to resume car 
service within a reasonable time. It 
is also ordered by the writ that Con-1 
doctor Pratt shall be temporarily re
instated pending arbitration. Papers 
to carry cut the provisions of the 
writ were Issued for service upbh*
President Leonard of the street car NEW YORK, Aug. 5.-—Wireless mes- 
men's union an4 General Manager sages received here today told of the 
Harrigan of the city railway. collision 6n Wednesday morning of

At midnight international organizer the Anchor lilie steamer Columbia, 
Fred Fry of the carmen’s, unionï an- from Glasgow, with an Iceberg 150 
nounced that the strike of the Des miles north of Cape ■ Race, oft the

coast of Newfoundland. Officials ot 
the line declined tonight to make pub
lic the despatches, but said 'that the 
accident resulted In slight damage to 
the vessel .no Injury to passengers, 
and occurred, during a dense fog. 
The Columbia is a vessel of 8,000 tens. 
She sailed from Glasgow on July 29 
with 410 first attd second cabin pas
sengers and J05 .steerage passengers. 
Officials of the line said tonight that 
she would- reach here under her own 
steam, on scheduled time, tomorrow.

resulting from heat 
the staffs.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Theodore 
Rooseyeit talked boldly before the 
House of Representatives' committee 
of inquiry, into the United States Steel 
Corporation here today, and voluntar
ily told how his action In consenting 
to the absorption of the Tennessee 
Coal * Iron Company by the steel 
corporation In 1907 averted a disast
rous panic. .

The former president’s action in 
submitting to a congressional review 
of his own administration was almost 
unprecedented In the history aï the 
United States, and was thoroughly 
Roqpeveltlan.
‘ He arrived unheralded at, the city 
hall, vigorously shook hands with 
members of the committee, dèclarèd 

, himself delighted to see everybody and 
got dowri to business.

First he placed upon himself re
sponsibility for approving the absorp
tion to avert financial distress In 
Wall street, and condemned any man 
who would b*-so weak as not to act as 
he dlâ in that crisis. Not to have 
done so, he said, would have been 
-criminal.

Probably nothing In the vigorous 
„ .—». J life history of Theodore Roosevelt wa»

K fNTCptPft, "225SSS^S«SH9B:-
io yiitiiTRfiuB ■ afrSr, x&iraAT UflJITH Uni ICC *St55tfi5Ui «*,ill Wnllr II! II 1,11 dealt with his part in the events of 

Il I 11 I II I Lb l lUUUL that threatening time, but he gave
the committee some interesting opin
ions on the trust Question that loom
ed up in their import even more than 
his recital of facts In the Tennessee 
Coal & Iron transaction.

After declaring that his object in 
approving the sale 
company was to restore confidence, 
the former president, In response to 
inquiries by Representative Littleton, 
relating to the case as presented to 
him by Judge Gary and H. C. Frick 
at the White House conference in No
vember, 1907, saidl

“The situation was so critical that It 
was liable to break at any moment 
til the action was taken, and the in
stant it was taken an enormous im
provement occurred, and as said in the 

of Mr. Emerson, with which you 
are all so well acquainted:

“ 'if the red slayer think he slays,
Or if the slain think he is slain,
It matters not.’ ”
Then Mr. Roosevelt launched Into a 

discussion with Chairman Stanley of 
the general trust question, saying that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

iTTAWA, Aug. 5.—Premier Lau- 
i s first fight for reciprocity took 

today to Montrehl to confer with 
group of Canadian manufacturers 
i are opposing it on the ground 

•y,t it foreshadows the reduction Of 
ties on manufactured articles. The 

. er with which the premier hopes to 
-lodge their opposition is that Can- 
!ian farmers, should the bill be do
tted this year, will unite in a move-

■ lient for the removal of the tariff on 
manufactures, as well as on natural 
products . Should the farmers be de
prived of access to American markets, 
■he premier was prepared to tell the 
manufacturers, they will be strong
■ nough to place Canada practically on 
a free trade basis within a few years.

Toronto Km Meeting. 
TORONTO, Aug. 5.—The first gun 

in the Ontario Conservative political 
campaign was fired this afternoon at 
a monster mass meeting at the exhi
bition 'grounds. Owing to pressure of 
business at Ottawa, R. L. Borden was 
unable to attend as expected. Premier 
wbttney was the chief speaker. The 
speeches all dealt with reciprocity 
and the resulting Injury to” Canada's

washout near
The engine and tw,o baggage 

The train carried

a
night
cars were derailed, 
about 300 Yellowstone Park ^tourists. 
President Jackling of the Utah Copper 
company is on the train in his private 
car. Late last night the railroad offi
cials stated positively that no one was

Oollteto» With Iceberg.seriously hurt. i
tord Roberts on Military Training.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—Lord Roberts, ad
dressing the coronation contingent of 
the New South Wales cadets at Crys
tal Palace yesterday, said he rejoiced 
at seeing the boys from the land oi 
universal military training, and hoped 
that the home land would soon emu
late the example of the Dominions. He 
said it- was a disgrace to England that 
she had not got a compulsory service 
already, but It would not be long be
fore the Mother Country would wake 
Up to the necessity of training boys 
and young men so that they were able 
to take their places in the ranks if 
danger1 was 
Australian cadets would return in fu
ture years and find the system adopted.

city railway employees was ended, so 
far as the union was concerned. He 
said the union would obey the man
date issued by Judge DeGraff- tonight, 
and tomorrow the,men will be order
ed to return to work.

The street car employees reqqired. 
just one day in Which to rid the city, 
of their ancient enemies, the strike
breakers. Tonight it was announced, 
that every strike breaker brought to 
this city from Chicago ojt Omaha eith
er had given up his job and gone home, 
or was in jati to protect himself from 
violençe t

Movement To Uplift Stags.
ST. LOUIS, Aug.. - ^Letters from 

leading theatrical , producers In the 
country, pledging - their support to a 
movement of. the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies to “uplift* the 
stage, will be read at the tenth annual 
convention Of. the society at Columbus, 
Ohio,' Aug. *6. Prominent producers 
promise their aid in suppressing im
moral dramas.

threatened. He trusted the

and settle the terms of reference aoAÿ 
| the procedure thereunder. Mi

putes concluded at the second p*ae4 S 
conférence at The Hague; on the l»th 
Gctobef, 1987, so far as applicable, and 
unless they are inconsistent with or 
modlfled^by the provisions of the spe
cial agreement to be concluded In each 

■’ case, and excepting articles 68 and 54 
of guch convention, shall govern the 
arbitration proceedings to be taken 
under this treaty.

-Lie-
would depart

prove serious? xetid" hunts for strike 
breakers, assaults and broken heads, 
marked a day of intense excitement.

Traffic In. the city was completely 
pafalyzed, not a single car having • 
been moved since the men walked out 
at 1.16 o’clock this morning. ïn case 
of further riots Mayor James ordered 
every saloon in the city closed. They 
will remain closed throughout the 
strike.

The mob sought out tpe boarding 
house of the Imported men and were 
with difficulty prevented from start
ing pitched battles. A mob, the worst 
of the day, surrounded the Iowa hotel 
during the afternoon and demanded 
that the strike breakers under guard 
there be turned, over to it. 
necessary to call out the fire depart
ment, and put into actioh to dispel 
the mob.

Strike breakers who came in last 
night from Omaha were sent to a car 
barn this morntng. They found the 
crowd outside entirely too large to 
take any chatices. In the meantime 
the crowd of union sympathizers grew 
larger, and the strike breakers sud
denly found themselves cooped up to 
the barn, without food and with little 
prospect of getting out. They became 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

A..’VÜ s viÿ’Sîg* •«ST'S 'M*.MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—The organ ot 
the Nationalist party, Le' Devoir, de
fines its position with regard to reci
procity in its leading editorial this 
morning. The tone of the editorial Is 
:hat of the whole Nationalist party on 

trade agreement. If the Nation- 
ists can help it, the coming election 
ill not be fought out on reci

procity at all, but on other issues, 
notably the navy.

' .'O,' ' Wg
:

■

Victoria's Representative Con
fident that Dominion Will 
Refuse Reciprocity Pact— 
Party Never More United

IReturns at Customs House 
Show Development of Trade 

. During the Past Few Yeats 
—Comparative Figures

Dinner Given in Honor of Ad
miral Togo by President— 
—Japan Invited to Join, in 
Arbitration '

Dominions' Interests.
The special agreement in each case 

ghp.ll be made on the part of the United . 
States by the president of the United | 
States by and with the advice and Oon- 
8ent of the senate thereof, hie majesty** 
government reserving the right before 
concluding a special agreement in any 
matter affecting the interests! of a self- 
governing dominion of the British em
pire to obtain the concurrence therein 
of the goverment of that dominion. 
Such agreement shall- be binding when 
confirmed by the two governments by 
an exchange of notes.

Article H.—The high contracting par
ties further agree to institute as oc
casion arises, and as" hereinafter pro
vided, a joint high commission of in
quiry, to which, upon the request of 
either party, shall be referred for Im
partial and conscientious investigation 
any controversy between the parties 
within the scope of article L Before ouch 

has been submitted to aS-i

of the Tennessee ;DEATH OF COL. GREENE I
CANÀNEA, Mex., Aug. 5.—Col. W. C. 

iireene, the former copper magnate, 
died at 5 o’clock this morning. " He 
succumbed to acute pneumonia which 
developed as a result of injuries he 
ustained in a runaway accident here 

last Monday.
Death came to Col. Greene shortly 

after the arrival of a corps of physi
cians and nurses, Who were rushed here 
by special train and automobiles from 
El Paso. They brought supplies of 
oxygen and spent the last few hours 
striving to stave off the end, but the 
stricken man never rallied and passed 
away in the presence of his wife and 
children, who had been constantly at 
his bedside.

It was decided today by his relatives 
that the burial should be in Los An
geles, his ‘home, after special services 
here on Monday to which the dead 
man’s intimate friends will come in 
special trains from Bisbee, Tombstone 
and Tucson, Arix.

Col. Greene was the most picturesque 
and one of the best known of the group 
of copper magnates who have operated 
in the southwest, because of his me
teoric rise from the position of a penni
less prospector to director general of 
the Cananea copper camp, whose pro
ductive capacity is 1D0,000,000 pounds 
of copper annually. Col. Greene was 
born in New York in 1851.

iThat the Conservative party in the 
Dominion was never more united than 
at present and that it goes into the 
forthcoming" election fight with every 
prospect in favor of its victory is the 
firm belief of Mr. G. H. Barnard, who 
returned yesterday afternoon from Ot
tawa whither he went three weeks ago 
to attend the sessions of parliament, 
sessions cut short by the dissolution of 
the house and the calling of a new 
election.

'Dissolution came as a surprise to 
the house, which did not look for any 
such step for a week or ten days later. 
The fact that the government has seen 
fit to cut short the session and make 
an appeal to the people on the great 
issue of reciprocity is regarded, and I 
believe rightly so, as the first round 
for the Conservative party in the fight 
now commenced. The Conservatives in 
the house always contended that the 
question of reciprocity should be put to 
the people, while the government con
tended that It already possessed a man
date to put through the agreement The 
people will now have an opportunity 
of pronouncing upon the question and 
that they will give, an emphatic answer 
unfavorable to the government's prop
osition I have no doubt.

A Conservative Victory.

The development of the shipping 
trade of the port of Victoria, which 
stands second among the ports of the

WASHINGTON? Aug. 5-—President 
Taft tonight extended to Japan through 
the nation’s guest, Admiral Count Togo, 
at a dinner in the White House in hon
or of the Japanese naval hero, an in
vitation to join the United States, Great 
Britain and France to the great world 
movement for international peace.

Rising from his chair between Ad
miral Togo and Speaker Clark, the 
president offered a toast to the em
peror of Japan. Then turning to Count 
Togo, he said:

"I would indeed fall in my duty and 
be untrue to my own deep convictions 
did I not take this occasion of the first 
public welcome to you as our national 
guest to express my own appreciation 
and that of the American people of the 
broad and humanitarian view taken by 
His Majesty, the Emperor of Japan, 
and the imperial Japanese government 
in so readily and generously affirming 
in the most positive and solemn manner 
that no consideration of selfish inter
ests should be permitted to obstruct 
the progress of the great world move
ment for international peace as exemp? 
lifted in the general treaties of arbi
tration between the United States,

It was i

un- Dotoinion with regard to the tonnage 
owned here, is indicated by the great 
increase in the number of arrivals and 
departures’ The figures for the past 
three y tors how steady increases, the

%
V.

poem

•rivals for 19X1 being aug-coastwise
men ted by a\flfth ot the number of the 
total of the preceding year, and there 
was an even greater increase In the 
nutober jpf arrivals from foreign ports 
overseas.

The ftRure promises still greater de- 
velop!Bet}ti'^-Ttoe prospect following the 
construction of the Panama canal is 
bright indeed, and with the growth of 
(he transpacific and other services the 
shipping trade of the port is being con
stantly Increased.

The returns for the past three years 
In the

controversy 
bttrstion, and also any other oontro- 

hereafter arising between them,veray . . ppte
even If they are not agreed that It falls 
within the scope of article L; provided, 
however, that such reference may he 

until the expiration of oneMORE I

coastwise trade follow : ÎÉNÉflgjgHpeQ . __
year - after the date of the formal re
quest therefor, .In order to afford an 
opportunity for diplomatic discussion 
and adjustment of the question in con
troversy, if either party desires such 
pçstponement.

"Whenever a 
difference is referred to the Joint com
mission of inquiry, as herein provided, 
each of the high contracting parties 
shall designate three of its nationals to 

members of the commission of 
for the purpose of such refer- 
the commission may be other- 

constituted in any particular case 
of reference to be deter-

Ar rivals.
* Tonnage. 

1,472,417 
1,222.890 
1,066,193

■Year.
1911
1910
1909-

Discovery of Members of Plat
inum and Iridium Group is 
Cause of Considerable Ex
citement

3103
2636
2388

Departure!.
Lord Morley Has Names of 

Fifty-Five Liberal Peers on 
Side of Veto Bill—Will Get 
Unionist Aid

question or matter ofGreat Britain and France signed on the 
day of your arrival In this country.

*|I gladly acknowledge the important 
part which Japan has played in facili
tating tlhis notable achievement by its 
prompt and unreserved recognition, in 
the recent Anglo-Japànere agreement, ______
of the great moral principle of arbl- EXPECT ENOUGH
tration, and I entertain- the hope with 
confidence that the time may not be 
far distant when Japan will see fit to 
join in the movement now so auspici
ously Inaugurated.”

In toasting the Emperor of 'Japan,
Mr. Taft said:

Tonnage.
1,118,529

991,327
962,195

Year.
1911
1910
1909

3123 
2835

_____ 2373
A comparison of the deep-sea trade 

for the past two years follows:
Arrivals, Foreign.

"The prospects of the Conseryatives 
In the fight are distinctly good. The 
party is ready for the election. The 
suddenness with which disolution has 
been'brought about indicated that the 
government aimed to shut off further

TO GIVE MAJORITY I discussion of the Oliver charges, which
promised results unfavorable to the 

----------------- | minister, and also because it appre
ciated the great growth of the anti-re
ciprocity feeling throughout the coun
try,» particularly in the section west Of 
the Great Lakes, through which Hon. 

Viscount Morley published yesterday | Mr. Borden's recent our was held, 
a list of 55 Liberal peers, who have

■ V
Captain Charged with Theft

WINDSOR, Out. Aug. 5.—Capt. Alex
ander Cunning, of the wrecking tug 
Favorite, is under arrest charged with 
having stolen goods from a wreck- 
while working on it off Duck Island.

act as 
Inquiry
ence; or 
wise
by the terms ■ ,
•mined in each case by an exchange of

MANY CLAIMS STAKED
IN NEIGHBORHOOD Tonnage.

1,322.890
1.236,584

Year.
1911
1910

1142
996

"The provisions of articles 9 to 36 in
clusive, ot the convention for the paci
fic settlement of international dispute» 
-concluded ta The Hague on the 18th of 
October. 1907, so far as applicable; and 

inconsistent with the

Departures. Foreign.NKDSUN, B. O., Aug. 6.—Not for 
years has there been so much 

over a
LONDON, Aug. 6.—The passage of 

the vçto bill toward the crisis next 
week is no* coming into clearer light.

Treaties Go to Committee
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—The senate 

today referred the general arbitration 
treaties with Great Britain and France 
to the foreign relations committee. 
Chairman Cullum promised early con
sideration.

Tonnage.
1,769,881
1,376,968

many
excitement ,ln the Kootenays 
mining discovery, as that which has 
followed the announcement by A. Gor
don French that platinum and other 
almost priceless metals of the same prince
group had been found in paying quan- The eiplo3lon Gf a can of dynamite 
titles at the Granite Boorman mine. powder man in a blacksmith shop.
For the past month. a few local men ^ lgnited hy a «park, scored the city

srsara
which the chief values were found and ■>'['* ____________________—- mission of inquiry instituted in each
which extends for many miles in the 'Montreal HttVhtor FoUcy case as provided for to article II., is
direction -of Eagle and Forty-Nine MONTREAL, Aug. 5— It is rumored ettthnrlxed to examine into and report
creeks, and many scores of claims have the harbor commissioners will upon-the particular questions er mat»
been recordsd at the government of- ^tly make the announcement that no tere referred to to tor the l*«peee of
flees. . more groin will be accepted in their facilitating the solution of dispute, by.

Since the news became public every l t(f™ for storage purposes, even elucidating the, f
morning scores of prospectors have ; low char,e which is being ; Issues present^ by
left the city, returning at intervals to 8“ - be increased indefinitely, also, to ln=luae in c„nriJSon» as may
record Claims. The result is that at of thB graln men and practically* commendation, and conclusions may ^
present there is believed to be hardly .hinning interests are agreed *** appropriate. - , . . ■ |
a foot, of unstaked ground in the terri- • » g £fu * wouM prove in the “The reports of the comtois* ; n ehffiy
tory supoeed.-to be traversed by the ]<mjt run tJ> ^ the b„t interest, not 
dyke. Which has been proved at and oaI . ^ but also of the grain
ne* the Granite Boorman to contain J vessels and their owners.

(Continued on Page' 3, Col 6.)

Year.
1911
1910

1107
988“To one who has shown himself a 

great ruler, who' has given all of his 
time and

Everywhere the Conservative leader by 
energy and Intellect to the promised to support the government I -hls downright stand and clear exposi- 

progress of his Country and the pre- in passing the measure. Uon of the effects of the proposed pact
servation of the interests of «he peo- A meeting yesterday of the Union- won hosts of friends and as a result 
pie, whose wonderful power in the se- 1st peers who favor the measure and I of tbat tour the Conservative party to- 
lectlon of great men to accomplish who favor supporting the government, day stands stronger than ever. It is, 
great tasks has lifted Japan to a place presided over by Viscount St. Aldwyn, conceded that the best the Liberal! 
among tile first nations ot the world, formerly Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, de- wlll go is to retain their present seats 
and whose sense of humanity and Jus- ctded that it would not be advisable to | jn. the prairies -where they hold eighteen 
tice can always tbe counted on to con- take organized action to voting, bat t «against the Conservatives seventeen, 
tribute effectively to the peace of the to leave each peer to act on hls own I this exclusive of the Yukon. So far 
world—His Majesty, the Emperor of discretion. from losing in Ontario we expect to

. This may add ten or more votera to gain more seats. In that province the 
the government's strength, making 86 | Liberal party Is face to face with a

serious split owing to the defection of 
of its leading men, who denounce

. they are
provisions of this treaty, or are modi- 
«ed by the terms of reference agreed 
upon to any partipular case, shall gov- 

the organization and procedure of 
the commission.

Dynamite Boee
RUPERT. B. C„ Aug, 5.—

left

te Frison. ernMany T
SEATTLE, Aug. 6.—Investigation 

shows that John H. Brown, aged 72, 
who was caught picking a pocket dur
ing Mr. Roosevelt's visit last spring, 
and who, upon being sentenced to seven 
years in prison, begged for mercy on 
the ground that tils was not a criminal, 
has passed forty years behind bars in 
Pennsylvania and Iowa. According to 
the record Brown spent eight years at 
Alleghenyy, Pa., penitentiary for bur
glary, ten years at Aziamosa, Iowa,

, penitentiary for grand larceny; a year 
at Medina, Pa., for pocket-picking, and 

year at Allegheny County Jail for 
pocket-picking, besides smaller terms 
of imprisonment. In Brown's pocket 
was railroad transportattèn showing 
that he had followed Roosevelt through
out pis trip to the West.

«
:

Japan.” -
The toast was drunk standing.
Count Togo acknowledged the toast" to 90 to favor of the measure, 

through
aide. He said:

Commander Tantgulchl, his ! The only list of names which follow
ers of the Earl Of Halybury bave I the reciprocity agreement, while to To- 
published gives sixty-eight, making a ronto the Liberal supporters are seced- 
majorlty of between ten" ai.d twenty | mg and under the name of the Canadian 
far the measure. National league are making a strong

The insurgents held crowded meet- flght against reciprocity. - In Quebec, 
toga last night at Holbrook and Che!- too, the Nationalists movement hos 
sea. -'Resolutions pledging a “no sur, I placed a thorn in the side of the Lib-, 

neart I'can only say that ',1 render” policy were carded amid oral leader, whose naval policy has (Continued «Pte 2. Col 4.1 * ! scenes of Intense enthusiasm. I (Coatlnned od Fag* ». Cob 8.)

some

"Mr. President: It is my ' pleasant 
duty and great honor to convey to 
His Majesty, the Emperor, my augqst 
sovereign, the most kind words you 
have just said of him. for me,
words fall to express what" I foe! deep
ly at heart.

\ .

not be regarded âs decisions of the Wgp 
iglou* or matters so submitted either 
K* «taittnued on Pas» 2» W. * \; y ' É
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